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‘M’ Club Boxing Bouts Tonight
M cArthur, O ’H ern, Cork,
Rosman Promise
Fast, Exciting Matches
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The canvas corral binder floodlights in the men’s gymnasium
tonight will be the scene of 10 showy boxing bouts. The 16No. 79 ounce gloves of 20 contenders are scheduled to commence
swinging as the annual “ M” club boxing tournament gets
under way at 7:30 sharp.

Four W in Contest Places

Among the more experienced Fontaine with chances to turn pro
fighters on the card are Marvin fessional. (Fontaine’s brother is
McArthur, whose fighting history thick with East coast promoters.)
advertises speed and accuracy in But Cork turned the opportunity
the lightweight class; Abe O’Hem, down in favor of attending college.
scrappy, and eagle-eyed in finding His boxing history carried him to
his opponent’s wide-open spaces; bouts in San Diego in 1943, and to
A1 “ Whitey” Rosman, a condi Guadalcanal in 1945.
Three-Round Bouts
tioned and pugnacious fighter who
Each bout will be a threecarries the fight to his light-heavy
Four university students, two women and two men, were
rivals; and Lee Cork, a determined rounder with one-minute inter
chosen this week to represent the University in the Elks
heavyweight who holds down the missions and the frays will be run
off in quick succession. The fight
Outstanding Student Scholarship contest in Butte this coming
unofficial campus crown.
card will proceed as follows:
week end.
Invitational Bound
Lightweight—Marvin McArthur,
Bus
Ad-Ed
Building
The four Students are Ramsey D. Ackerman, Missoula, a
Rosman fought in the Army and 126, PDT, vs. Don Reynolds, 124,
junior in history; David C. Lea, Stevensville, a senior in chem
Alloted More Funds; since he was discharged has a sup Lambda Chi.
Welterweight — Bill May, 132,
porting record of wins. He is the
istry; Helen MacDonald, a senior in music from Missoula; and
Plan Improvements
only boxer from Montana who has PSK, vs. Don Morgan, 138, Inde
Diana Matson, Red Lodge, a sophomore in humanities.
Montana State University has been invited to take part in the pendent; John Marleau, 135, South
Henry L. Zahn, state chairman^*--------------------------------------------------- received $300,000 in appropria Northwest Intercollegiate Boxing hall, vs. Eli Asid, 132, SAE; Bob
of the Elks National Foundation sponsoring the scholarship contest tions from the Montana legisla championships. The invitational Fraser, 144, SX, vs. Earl Cook,
committee, said these students in 1944, Zahn said, and since then ture for construction and repair Imatches are being sponsored by 150, SX.
would compete in the state contest six students from Montana have work about the campus, T. G. Idaho, Mar. 25 and 26.
Light Heavyweight—Lyle Grenat Butte with approximately 40 placed *in the national contest. Swearingen, maintenance engi
Lee Cork, who fought while in ager, 158, Independent, vs. Ed
other students from high schools National contest winners annually neer, said yesterday.
the Marines, was approached be Shelton, 167, SAE; Don Payton,
and other branches of the Univer win as high as $12,000 for first
The new business adihinistra-J fore he came to college by Richy 167, TX, vs. Larry Ryan, 179, Inde
sity.
pendent; A1 (Whitey) Rosman, 174,
place and lower sums for second tion-education building will have
Zahn said a total of $1,850 would and third place winners.
Independent, vs. Dick Cerino, 178,
enough money to finish the interbe given to the students placing
SAE.
Two of the first candidates in ior of the third floor and furnish
in the state contest. Contestants the national contest from Montana, it, Swearingen said. At the time
Middleweight—Bill Ingham, 155,
will be judged on scholarship, ex Marjorie Powell and Mark Jakob- of the bidding the University was
Corbin hall, vs. George Shepard,
tra curricular activities, resource son, placed first and third, respec without funds to complete the
152, SX; Abe O’Hem, 155, SAE, vs.
fulness and citizenship.
Ken Saylor, 150, SX.
tively, in the national contest. contract.
- The three students taking first, Marg^ Hunter, now a junior in
Heavyweight — Lee Cork, 213,
Campus roads will get an oiling
second and third places will be journalism, won $100 in the con job and thus avoid the general
SAE, vs. Dick Reed, 206, Corbin
qualified to enter the national Elk test three years ago.
break-throughs that occur every ' Paintings from the Dana collec hall.
scholarship contest and a $300 ad
In 1947, Lois Ibsen and Dick year about this time, said Swear tion will be featured by the Fine
Awards Listed
ditional prize will be given to the Pederson each placed third in the ingen. At present the road around Arts department at its annual
Winners of the events will get
student placing first in the Mon men’s and women’s divisions of the oval is the only good roadway. Commencement week exhibition, their choice of cup trophies or
tana delegation to the national the contest and last year Dick
Additional walks and curbings according to Aden Arnold, depart sweaters with chenille insignia.
contest, Zahn said.
Shepard won a special award in will be constructed. Many univer mental chairman. The paintings The outstanding performers of the
The Montana Elks first began the contest.
sity walks need extending and are part of a large collection willed evening will be awarded a gold,
widening such as the walks near to the University by the late Mrs. column-type trophy, with a boxer
the library and Student Union, E. L. Dana, Great Falls.
figurine. Losers will receive gold
he said.
The works of Alfred Maurer I boxing glove charms as eonsola
The staff building at the bio-1 and William Chase, both 19th cen- tion prizes.
logical station at Flathead lake tury painters, will be shown in
Pres. James A. McCain will prewill be improved. The amount of the auditorium of the Women’s sent the awards. Last year he prebuilding and repair will be de Club-Art building. A few Chinese sented the outstanding boxer
termined at a board meeting in paintings will also be displayed.
award to Rosman. Sigma Alpha
April, Prof. G. B. Castle said.
Born in Terre Haute, Ind., Mrs. Epsilon won team laurels.
The appropriation fund will in Dana attended the Cincinnati Art
Admission is $1.20 for ringside
Washington—The house agri called a lumbar sympathectomy. clude a forestry greenhouse and
academy. After studying in New seats, and 80 cents for general ad♦ * *
culture committee voted to remove
a pharmacy animal house, said York and Paris, she came to Mon- mission. Tickets for the event are
all government taxes on oleomar
Spokane—Residents of Spokane Swearingen.
tana in 1892 to live with her hus- on sale at the Student Union and
garine, but to ban colored oleo in voted Tuesday to keep the ban
Also due for enlarging and re
interstate > commerce. Uncolored on slot machines in effect, restrict pairing with the funds will be band on a ranch near Dillon. After at downtown stores promoting
oleo can be sold under interstate ing them to private clubs. Pinball the steam mains, electrical distri her husband’s death, she moved to sports activities.
Officials for the tournament are
commerce if the proposed legisla machines also got the boot, when bution system, class bell and sig Great Falls where she resided until
her death last year.
Billy- McFarland, referee; Deane
tion goes through.
it was voted to keep them out of nal system, water mains, and the | The collection arrived last week Jones and C. R. Dragstedt, judges;
* * *
public places.
fire protection alarm system.
end and is stored in the library.
and Johnny Campbell, timekeeper!
Los Angeles—Robert Mitchum
has been elected Mr. Cement
Block of 1949 by his fellow
prisoners. When asked if he
liked his life as a brick maker,
he said, “Yeah. It’s an exper
ience every taxpayer should go
through.”
* * *
Washing:ton—The treason trial
By BO BROWN
by Reid Collins, has a definite mes scription. Miss Hoiland, a freshman
Five University music school
of Axis Sally entered its final
The world must be going straight sage. The message is rather an old
stages, as the case went to the to Hell, if one can believe all that one and ends with no solution. The from Kalispell, shows considerable faculty members will give concerts
promise.
in 15 Montana communities dur
jury. If convicted, Sally faces a is found between the covers of the author’s use of Marshall Maser as
In “ Beast in a Cage,” Jack Dixon ing spring vacation.
possible death penalty. The judge winter quarter Mountaineer.
the medium through which he ex reviews the misfits who were lost
One group consists of Eugene
told the jury to “weigh the evi
Twelve authors have been given presses his ideas is well handled. upon returning from the war.
dence dispassionately.”
space in the year’s smallest edition The story at times seems to lose Writing in the first person, Dixon, Andrie, violinist, Hasmig Gedick* * *
ian,
soprano, and Rudolph Wendt,
of the campus literary magazine. itself in complicated conversation,
Topeka—Old John Barleycorn Seven of them must believe that but the conclusion is done well and carries hig story to the conclusion pianist. They will perform in
won another victory against pro there is no hope left for poor with a quickness that pulls the you know is coming, having read Whitehall and Livingston, March
hibitionists. T h i s one was struggling humanity. Or if there story out of the confused swamp the same hundreds of times before. 15; Big Timber and Laurel, March
His description is good, and the 16; Cut Bank and Chester, March
chalked up in Kansas, where, as is a hope, it doesn’t lie down any into which it might otherwise have
of yesterday, hard liquor could of the paths modern man is now fallen. This is Collin’s third story utter dejection at the end of the 17; Baker, March 18; and Miles
story
carries enough impact to City, March 19.
be imbibed legally.
pursuing.
,
and by far his best.
make the discriminating reader
* * *
James Anthony, pianist, and
The general theme of the issue
“The Frontier: A History,” intro
Sidney—Ice jams 30 to 40 inches bears out this belief rather con duces Floyd G. Larson as a campus think twice about the world in Charlotte Williams, i cellist, will
which
he
lives.
appear
in Cascade, March 15; Chothick are causing minor floods clusively. Excluding several light, literary light. His short, compre
Mary B. Clapp scores again with teau and Fairfield, March 16; Cut
north of here, with fears that the and good, poems by Donna Coster hensive history of the former Mon
water may back up as far as 20 and, Tommy Tovey, the writing tana literary magazine is very “ Slow Turning,” and “ Winter Fog.” Bank and Chester, March 17; and
Philip Magee in '“As I Remember,” Kremlin and Big Sandy, March 18.
miles. The flood danger through found in this volumn leave one a good.
paints an excellent picture with
The university’s program of
out the state has been lessened by bit more downcast than Tom
Joseph E. L. Gionet, author of well chosen words. David Perkins bringing music school concerts to
the advent of a cold front which Dewey after Nov. 3.
“ The Lost Ones,” seems a little lost continues as a strong man of the widely separated communities
has reduced melting of the snow. ' The only smile, and the best in his first story for the Moun
* * *
Mountaineer with his “ Morituri Te throughout the state received na
story in the issue, is Carroll O’Con taineer. It is a little long, and be
London—King George will go nor’s “ Conversation at Bennie’s,” a cause of the delayed ending, fol Salutamus.” Marjorie Boesen in tional recognition in the Febru
“Lost Kingdom,” shows her skill ary issue of “Mademoiselle” maga
under the knife shortly, prob rather overbearing monologue of
zine. The article described the
ably next week, as the doctors moldy characters and endless talk. lowing a logical climax, falls a with free verse.
little
short
of
the
sad
story
he
tries
The present issue marks a re cooperative efforts of the music
will try to get more blood flow The story is good and does not try to tell.
organization in the Mountaineer, school and public service divi
ing Into his ailing right foot. to find out what’s wrong with man
“ Outside in a Mental Hospital,” under Mary Fran Law, assisted by sion in presenting classical music
The operation officially will be
“ When the Morning Stars Sang,” by Shirley Hoiland, is good de
Joe Gionet and Marjorie Boesen. concerts in many parts of Montana.
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Debate Financial Support Needed
At -last, we have a championship team in our midst! Maybe
our grid team and our basketball team were somewhat subpar this season, but MSU’s debate squad emerged on top of
the heap in western intercollegiate debate this year.
In making this commendable record, the Grizzly squad
was chosen to lead a three-team debate squad representing
the Northwest at West Point, N .Y., April 24 through May 4.
Attending the National is, undoubtedly, one of the greatest
honors ever accorded any team in competition from this
campus.

Several weeks from now representatives from the debate
squad will knock on Central board’s door for financial aid for
the trip. It would be ironical indeed that MSU, after raising
such a hue and cry for a championship team, might possibly
turn its back on a debate squad which is recognized as one
of the leading debate teams in the nation today.
A few months ago Central hoard went over their athletic
budget to support some of the athletic activities coming up
that were faltering because of financial setbacks in football.
In all fairness to students now enrolled her*, and in fairness
to those yet to come, this debate squad, which has won 28
out of 34 matches, should he given the same consideration.
Here’s a chance to bring some worthy recognition to MSU.
Don’t muff it Central board.— C.G.

Letters to the E d it o r . . .
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Panhel Announces
Rush Registration
Spring quarter rush registration
will be March 24 and 25 in the
Student Union lounge, Connie
Shuder, Panhellenic president, an
nounced.
Rushing season will begin with
a tour of the sorority houses in
much the same fashion as fall
rushing is conducted. Women will
meet on Sunday, March 27, and
then will proceed to the various
houses, she said.
Coke dates and dinners will be
included in functions for the fol
lowing week from March 28 to
April 1. Pledging will take place
April 2.
Other Panhel business for spring
quarter includes asking guests for
track meet. Sorority houses must
ask at least four contestants to be
guests at their house during the
meet. The other •out-of-town
guests must be listed and turned
in to Miss Eileen Plumb’s office
three weeks before track meet.

E d ito ria lly SpeaMing
BY PAUL. A. HAWKINS

Newspapers consistently make bobbles. Several weeks ago
an Oregon college paper published a picture of students hav
ing a grand time at a college affair. The picture was shot the
night previous to the function and was published the morning
after. Something happened in the meantime, however, and
the affair was postponed. The paper’s face was red the next
day and an apology for wool-pulling followed.

Campus Briefs
Radio guild members will re
cord sound effects for a forthcom
ing broadcast at their meeting to
night at 7:30 in Main hall audi
torium. “ We want a good turnout
to insure proper volume for crowd
effects,” said John R. Shepherd,
guild adviser, yesterday.
* * *
All student Red Cross repre
sentatives are asked to turn in
their collections to Dr. Harold
Tascher, Old Science 106, by Fri
day, June Canavan, co-chairman
of the Red Cross drive, said yes
terday.
Miss Montana candidates will
meet tonight at 9 p.m. in the
Gold room of the Student Union.
Plans for the variety show will
be discussed. Candidates are
also reminded to bring their
bathing suits and high heeled
shoes, said June Canavan, chair
man of the Miss Montana train
ing program.
* & *
Students interested in going
with the Lutheran Students asso
ciation to their annual Flathead
retreat during spring vacation are
asked to meet at St. Paul’s Luth
eran church next Sunday at 5:30
p.m. Additional information may
be had by calling Don Olson at
3626. Sunday’s meeting will be
short.

The Kaimin faux pas of the<&quarter (faux pas are quite fre- the fact that the library closes
quent and I would be the last from 12 to 1 and ..5 to 7. I concur
to deny it) was yesterday. A neat with them. The library should re
little story appeared on the front main open from 8 a.m. to 10:30
page heralding a forthcoming p.m., and should keep its doors
singing group—the Pacific Luth open Friday night also. Many stu
eran choir. This little event took dents who eat dinner at 5 wish
place last Sunday. So much for to return to the library. Some
times one hour can mean a lot
that.
Tomorrow’s paper will be this When research themes, tests, and
staff’s swan song issue. There term papers are forthcoming.
I’ve talked with students wait
won’t be any back-patting in our
editorial columns because we feel ing to enter the library at 1 o’clock
and
7 o’clock. In each instance
a paper, should speak for itself on
day by day appearance. Any stu many of them said they would
dent publication will grow with have come earlier if the library
the progress of its university or loan desk and reading room had
college. This certainly isn’t anal- been available for use.
It would necessitate two extra
agous to some city papers, how
ever. There has been talk in the bodies to maintain the loan desk
and
reading room. The cost would
past year of increasing the Kai
min publication to five days per be negligible if the overall bene
week. I’m looking forward to the fits to the students in the long run
day when the Kaimin will become were measured. Maybe some of
the first daily newspaper in Mis the library officials will wrinkle
soula, regardless of how small it up their noses at this piece of
shall have to be. And I doubt if it trite writing, but measure the stu
ever loses its liberal, independent, dents’ thoughts, at least some of
free-speaking attitude. (Or is there the ones who use thought for food,
and your administrative procedure
a daily paper in Missoula?)
over there may have to be
Library Hours
changed.
A number of students and pro
It should be anyhow.
fessors have approached me within
Support the Red Cross.
the past several weeks lamenting

51 per cent interest in the beret
BOP VS. DIXIELAND
industry, and Howard McGhee is
IN JIVE DISPUTE
planning to form a band that will
Dear Editor:
Because I have been known play in tune for four consecutive
upon occasion to hum a chorus or bars. That’s the day I’m waiting
two of “Jazz Me Blues,” or, when for. That’s real progress.
Yours truly,
Campus living groups should
in a state of artificial exhilaration,
Dave Dinwoodie
have dates for their major spring
to render a very moving version
quarter
social functions turned in
of “ Sugar Foot Stomp” on a comb
to the office of the Associate Dean
swathed in toilet tissue, John Mc- STONE FORECASTS
of Students by Saturday if they
Crea’s word on be-bop aroused MEDIC ARGUMENTS
are to appear on the new social
my ire no little. Mr. McCrea seems Dear Editor:
I have something to add to the calendar.
to be laboring under the impres
sion that all “Dixieland” is a news story of the panel discussion
A meeting of the Pogo Stick
thing of the past and is found only on socialized medicine at the St.
on “ old musty records.” If McCrea Patrick’s nurses’ home Monday club will be held at the base of
Mt.
Sentinel this Friday evening
would lift his baby blue eyes (I’m night.
What Mr. O’Connor failed to at 7:30. Refreshments will be
assuming that his orbs are the in
nocent blue of an infant’s), above mention, no doubt out of journal served, and all students are urged
the level of his “ licorice stick,” ism ethics, is that, in order to to attend. Admission is free, ac
and gaze toward the outlying ham maintain their highly emotional cording to Bloomington Syers,
lets of Chicago or New York, he stand against arfy kind of sociali president.
would discern the activities of such zation in the field of medicine, the
musicians as George Brunis, Mugg- doctors in defending their views A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W EST
sy Spanier, Sidney Bechet, and on this matter were forced to pin
Jimmy McPartland. In contrast to their hopes of victory on these UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free
Life Membership. Enroll now fo r 1949.
main
points:
be-bop, their music is relaxing,
1. That the American Medical
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
pleasant to listen to, and happily"
Member N-A.T.A.
abstains from competing with the association (which is leading the 2120 Gerald Ave.
34 Years Placement Service
noon whistles at the Kearney ship battled against socialized medi
cine) is a purely scientific organi
yards.
I find I am about to say a kind zation with absolutely no objec
word for Mr. McCrea. The learned- tives other than the furthering
lip is undoubtedly sincere in his of scientific research, and that it
conviction that be-bop satisfies a is certainly not a pressure group,
craving for something that will and
2. Whereas if there were any
excite the imagination, and there
fore is valuable for some purpose cases in which medical attention
other than as a substitute for in is needed and yet unobtainable due
sulin shock. However, after a ses to economic conditions of the pa
sion of be-bop, one must take care tients and/or the unavailablity of
that his imagination doesn’t run professional attention there might
Open Evenings
and hide under the nearest Bing be some excuse for some form of
government intervention, but that
Crosby recording.
If the day comes when be-bop no such cases exist, and that any
and Sundays
progresses to the point where it one who says they do is a bare
takes the place of music, I shall faced liar, or (an afterthought),
confine myself to listening to a unfortunately misinformed.
Until 10:30 p.m.
These little insights into the
recording of a one-horse disc har
row running up a concrete high mechanics of some of our local
way. That little number, in all medical minds should prove very
2105 South Higgins
probability, would have as much interesting to the public at large.
“harmonic sequence’’ as, say, a I think they speak for themselves;
Dizzy Gillespie solo. Dizzy, it is I have no further comment.
Arthur Stone
rumored, is going to sell out his
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J . Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream -Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

OLSON’S

GROCERY

IF PEOPLI are whiskering about you, better check u p o n your
hair. Before J.P. switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic,
he was wide open for all kinds o f catty remarks about his ratty
appearance. N ot so today! N ow that he’s using W ildroot
Cream-Oil regularly, annoying dryness and loose, ugly dan
druff are gone. H is hair stays put all day. H e Can pass the
W ildroot Finger-Nail T est without batting an eye.
J.P .’s experience leads us to suggest that y o u try non-alcoholic
W ildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin, too. G et yourself a
bottle or tube today at you r drug or toilet goods counter.
And, have your barber give you professional applications.
Y o u ’ll agree that for well-groomed hair W ildroot Cream-Oil
is purr-feet!
- j ------- —

jfc o f 327 Burroughs D r., Snyder, N . Y .
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. P

_ __

1
__
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Grizzly Hopefuls Are Shut-Ins
As Winter Stages Comeback
Just as Coaches Ed Chinske and Harry Adams were eyeing
the outdoor practice fields, the snow flurries hit and tabled
open-air practice sessions for a while.
Track Coach Harry Adams has been waiting for a break in
the weather so that he can take his hopefuls outside, Mean
while, track men have" been lim-^r— ;-■■■■ „——---- -—---------- ------------

Ski Club Defeats
Phi Belts 3 7-33;
Wins Cage Title

,

bering up inside while some of the
distance men have been working
out on the outdoor track.
Adams urged that all spring
football men who plan to enter
track events should start ^working
out at once, before football prac
tice gets under way. Adams is look
ing for more runners and jumpers
The Ski club won the intramural basketball championship for this year’s squ&d to counter
last night by defeating the Phi Delts, 37 to 33. The PDT’s balance the Grizzlies’ improved
strength in field events. Doug Fes
were unbeaten until last night and were the only team to senden will assist Adams with the
down the Ski club in league play.
track squad this year, it was an
nounced.
The Ski club, drained of itsf>Over in the baseball department,
strength by the loss of three men of ball displayed by the two teams.
Kappa Psi won 17th place in the Coach Ed Chinske has been looking
on fouls, staged a two-minute stall tournament from the Wesley team for a break in the weather too.
as time ran out. Its center, Holland, by forfeit.With the first game coming up on
lost the ball for traveling with 15
seconds remaining, but the Phi
Delts were unable to capitalize.
The Ski club slowed the Phi
Delt fast break to a walk, but in
so doing lost valuable performers
The intramural scoring records ----via the foul route.
Doran, Ski club’s little forward, for the 1949 basketball season were 17; Thornfeldt, SH, 16; McGinty,
released
by Dave Cole, director, KSD, 16; and Pospisil, SN, 16.
was the outstanding player on the
Marinovich, Ski club, totaled
floor. Besides scoring 10 points, he Wednesday m o r n i n g . “Lefty”
continually set up scoring plays for Byrne, PDT, leads the high scorers 105 points throughout the year for
with 34 points in one game, and his average of 13.1.- Two of his
other members of the team.
Clyde (Cac) Hubbard presented “Sonny” Marinovich, Ski club, teammates also held high aver
the winner trophy to the Ski club. was the most consistent through ages through the season with
He praised both teams for their out the year with an average per Murray Lind hitting 10.2 per game
and Mun Doran 9.5 points. Other
spirit and said that he was sur game of 13.1 points.
Nearly every team had one man men playing in all eight games
prised by the strength shown in
who
hit high averages were Byrne,
who
totaled
more
than
16
points
intramural basketball. He said his
intramural teams from Denver in one game. Jumbo hall and the PDT, 12.3; White, PSK, 10.6; Lind,
couldn’t compare with the caliber Sigma Nus put two men into the Ski club, 10.2; Koon, PSK, 10.1;
high scorers ranks.
Thornfeldt, SH, 9.7; Doran, Ski
High game scorers were Byrne, club, 9,5; Berg, TX, 9.2; Lepley,
Box score:
Ski Club (37) t g f t pf PDT (33)
f g ft p f PDT, 34 points; Walterskirchen, SX, 9.1; and Markle, PDT, 8.5.
3 4 4 White
3 1 4
Doran
Gunlickson, SAE, held the high
Lind
1 2 5 Jorningr
1 0 1 SN, 25; Sykes, TX, 23; Gunlickson,
4 0 S Corontzos
Holland
0 1 0 SAE, 22; Marinovich, Ski club, est average of the year with a
McCall
2 0 e Stanaw ay
0 0 1
22;
J.
Scott,
Jumbo,
20;
Pfeffer,
13.8 per game, but only played in
Marinovich
3- 6 0 H agens ton
1 0 0
Sullivan
0 0 0 \lkire
3 1 2 Jumbo, 19; Myers, Bus Ad, 19; five games. J. Scott and R. Pfeffer,
Markle
0 4 4
Peffer,
OIS,
19;
Furlong,
SAE,
17;
both
of Jumbo, held averages of
Campbell
0 0 2
Byrne
4 2 5 Berg, TX, 17; White, PSK, 17; 12.4 and 10.4 respectively but did
Total
13 11 19 Total
12 9 19 Helding, SX, 17; Tharalson, OIS, not play in all the league games.

April 15, the batsmen have been
loosening up their arms and run
ning through “ pepper drills.”
Chinske has been working with
the infield on picking runners off
the bases. So far about 35 men
have reported for practice. This
year Chinske will have the same
squad back on the field with the
exception of Pierre Roberts, last

year’s regular backstop, and Cecil
Deming, steady outfielder.
The tentative schedule is as fo]^
lows:
April 15, Whitman, there (doub
le-header); April 16, Northern
Idaho, there; April 22, Whitworth,
there (double-header); April 23,
Cheney, there; April 29, Gonzaga,
there.
May 5, Whitworth, here (doubleheader); May 7, Whitman, here;
May 14, W.S.C., there; May 16,
Idaho, there; May 20, Qonzaga,
here; May 27, Northern Idaho,
here; May 29, Cheney, here
(doubleheader).

DRINK MILK . . .
For A Good Night’s

Byrne, Marinovich Grab
Top Scoring Honors

Sleep After A
Midnight Snack!
( I t ’ s a b s o lu te ly c a ffe in f r e e )

T ry It!
B uy It!
R ely on It!

Community Creamery
420 NORA

PHONE 3174

MOW MILO CAN A CIGARETTE 6 £ ?
WELL SKITCH. THE CAMEL 30-D AY
TEST CONVINCED ME THAT CAMELS
ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE
iV e e v e r s m o k e d !

son’ s la te st w

Listen

B C a p !*0 ' ReC<
w the answ er
“ Crazy R h Y *® ”
bis band revive rt

th' ml erSkUc
,- °cigarettes,
Skitc
K.sh „ « SWtd.pl
smoked Cam

w

IVE KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS.

NANCY1
. AND I GO FOR
C a m e l 's

f u l l , r ic h

•

MOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
d u £ t i r sk tofa m
f

to o

flavor,

!

Try Camels and test them as you smoke
them. If, at any time, you are not con
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga
rette you’ve ever smoked, return the pack
age with the unused Camels and we will
refund its full purchase price, i>lus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C o m .
P*°y» Winston - Salem, North Carolina.
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By Jose F. Stell
The fair way of determining the occasional gripe about having to
righteousness of any squabble is detour the painter’s scaffolding or
to give both sides the proper ven drop cloths.
Next time you have occasion to
tilation of argument. On the MSU
C&mpus, there can always be complain about deterioration of
heard complaints about mainten university facilities, give it an
ance . . parking lots, field house, extra thought. How long has the
condemned buildings, rights of fault existed? Have attempts been
way . . • privileges and denials directed toward bettering the con
which have come to the attention dition? Is it grave enough to gain
of the argumentative individual. precedence over other repairs? If
He seems to think that the main you still aren’t satisfied, go check
tenance bigwig can call out a host with the ~maintenance engineer.
of imps by rubbing a fluorescent His office in Main hall basement
tube, that repair allocations from is host to hundreds of possibly
the state legislature are inexhaust like criticisms per quarter. But
ible. As it is, it’s a nip and tuck bear this in mind: his job is an
affair. Expenditures are as closely omnifarious headache, and he can
watched as Capone’s bank account, only accomplish that for which
and are neither appreciated nor there is time and money. Give a
noticed by the average student, proportionate amount of consid
eration to both sides, and you’ll
whatever forms they take.
find that there is no competency.
Maintenance Costly
MSU has a large “little” campus.
There are 32 buildings, not includ
ing the stadium bleachers, which
constantly call for upkeep. Streets
and sidewalks, parking lots and
Due to a possible vaccine short
lawns are problems which are the
"first to be noticed. Hundreds of age, only those students who have
dollars each school quarter are received their first tick shot are
spent for maintenance problems, certain to receive the remaining
yet the gripes still keep coming in. two, according to Dr. C. R. Lyons,
If wishes were met, Sir Thomas director of health service.
The doctor said that the free
More would be on the payroll a§
maintenance engineer, and the vaccine for this season has been
allotted
and will take care of ap
name of the institution changed
proximately 2,000 students. This
to “the University of Utopia.”
Does the average student realize may cause a shortage of the vac
what is being undertaken at cine making it impossible to ad
present by the maintenance de minister all three shots if there is
partment? Because he takes things a full student turnout.
Those wanting shots after the
as granted and commonplace, he
won’t be able to point to more allotment runs out, will have to
purchase
the vaccine from a comthan two or three instances, if
tnerical firm.
that many.
To date, with the deadline set at
New Gym Ceilings
One major undertaking by the Mar. 25 for getting the first shot,
maintenance department is near a little over 800 students have re
ing completion in the men’s gym ceived their first shots.
nasium. New ceilings, new wiring,
new lighting, new coats of paint, MONTANA TEAM FALLS
Montana’s representative to the
and numerous less noticeable re
novation tasks are well under way. National Association of Intercol
New transformers are needed and legiate Basketball tournament,
have been ordered. All this, mind Western Montana Normal of Dil
you, is being done on last year’s re lon, fell before a powerful Texas
pairs fund. Yet the classes come Tech five, 79 to 43.
and the classes go with little cog
The loss eliminated Western
nizance of the change, except an Montana, winner of the small col
lege conference in Montana, from
the tournament.

T K A Initiates
New Members

George Shepard, Missoula, and
Darrel Minifie, Hamiltoh, were
initiated last night into Tau Kappa
Alpha, national honorary speech
fraternity, Bud Arras, Cut Bank,
president, said yesterday.
The initiation took place, after
dinner at Prof. Ralph McGinnis’
home.
Qualifications for TKA are ju
nior standing, 16 or more intercol
legiate speech contests, and aboveaverage grades.
Present members are Bud Arras,
president; A1 Libra, Missoula, vice
president; Frank Gonzales, Helena,
debate captain; Jim Lucas, Miles
City, secretary; Jerry Baldwin,
Kalispell; and Dean Jellison,
Kalispell.
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Jumbo Invites
Corbin, South

IF YO U ‘LL STOP AND REALIZE

Vaccine Shortage
Limits Tick Shots

M O N T A N A

Invitations have been sent to
the residents of Corbin and South
halls to attend the Jumbo St. Pat
rick’s day dance in the Veterans’
Community center Saturday night,
Cecil Zezula, Whitehall, Jumbo
president, said yesterday.
The dance is scheduled from 9
to 12 with music furnished by Boyd
Swingley (alias O’Swingley) and
his orchestra.
Harry Wise, Eugene, Ore.,
Jumbo secretary, said the invita
tions were sent to Corbin and
South with the idea that a greater
friendship would be established
among the residents of the three
halls.
A bus is being hired to bring
those without transportation back
to. the University after the dance.

Final Exam Aid
Promises Sleep
With spring just around the cor
ner, it’s 'the time for tick shots,
baseball, and last but not least—
winter quarter finals.
Scientific tests, recently made
by an accredited psychologist at a
leading university, strongly indi
cate that complicated subjects can
be taught to a sleeping pupil. If
you want to learn (or cram) with
your eyes closed and while you
snooze, here’s the low-down:
1. Place a speaker, attached to
a record player, inside your pillow.
2. Hit the sack. Through the
night have a record of your favor
ite course playing over and over
on the turntable.
The spoken lesson, according to
the psychological test, makes an
impression on the brain—because
the sense of hearing can be made
to carry on during sleep.
Although only in the experimen
tal stage, this new method of learn
ing has great possibilities for stu
dents. In years to come, you may
be able to record complicated facts
and theories, hit the sack, and
wake up in the morning with the
information in your head. But
until the time does come, the oldfashioned exam technique (burn
ing the midnight oil) will, no
doubt, be used during test week.

About 250 summer jobs in the
Cabinet National forest have been
listed with the student employ
ment office in Craig hall. Jobs
are open in the fields o f fire con
trol, trail and telephone line main
tenance, and blister rust control.
Wages range from $1 per hour
to $250 a month. Subsistence is
furnished, and the cost deducted
from wages.
f
A cow ate Kentucky blue grass
Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh, secretary and “Mood Indigo.” — Oregon
of student employment, said that Barometer.
new men are usually assigned to
common labor jobs, but special
training is given and opportunity
THE
H
is offered for advancement to
crewleader, strawboss, or foreman
positions.
Applicants can contact Mrs.
PRESENTS
i
Leigh for further details and ap
plication blanks.
LIBRARIAN ANNOUNCES
VACATION HOURS
Arliss Heiss, circulation librar
ian, has announced the hours the
library will be open during the
spring vacation. They are:
Thursday, March 17, the library
will close at 5 p.m. Beginning
March 18 through March 21, the
library will be open only between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
Miss Heiss, reminds students
who have not paid fines to take
care of them by March 17.

|

KLUBER’S
KAPERS

I

(Quartette)
A1 Kluber, the “ Master of
Mayhem” is one of the fin- '
est musician - entertainers,
being on equal grounds with
“Doddles Weaver,” current
star of the $18,000 weekly
Spike Jones show and Ish
Kabibble of Kay Kyser
fame, who gets $1,000 week
ly as a single.
THE

Phone 3147

Park Hotel

E A ST SIDE SERVICE Co.

ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Featuring All Arrow Products
“The Store for Men and W om en W ho Buy for Men”

W , M E N ’S W EAR
403 No. Higgins ' 0
w

Phone 3051

Missoula, Mont.

CAMPUS CHOI

Button d o w n " " —
a n d Wide S p r e a d

ARROW
GORDON
OXFORDS $3.95

L O S T : Man’s wrist watch. Return to Kaimin office or Jumbo hall office. Reward.
H E Y : Typing term papers, manuscripts,
and theses. 322 University, phone 90485.
W A N T E D : To buy, size 40 Eisenhower
battle jacket. O. D. Chuck Zadra, No. 34
Ravalli, or leave word at 5955.

ANCHORED

BUTTONS

The Town’s
G A Y Spot

M ITOGA

Only Arrow oxfords have all
these features:
• Perfect fitting Arrow
collars
• Mitoga shape for
trimness
• Sanforized label

FUN GALORE

D ance

Spur Lounge

FUEL OIL and COAL

Classified Ads

Dine
And

J. C. PENNEY MANAGER
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS
Mr. S. F. Newmack, Missoula
manager of the J. C. Penney com
pany, incorporated, will be at the
Placement bureau tomorrow for
preliminary interviews with sen
iors. Further interviews by the
district manager from Spokane
will be arranged.
Further information and ap
pointments for interviews may be
made with Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh,
assistant director of the Place
ment bureau.

Applicants Called
For Summer Jobs
In Cabinet Forest

• Anchored buttons

Drop

in T O D A Y !

• Crisp, long-wearing
Gordon oxford cloth.
I

See your Arrow dealer
for Gordon oxfords today!

CHICKEN AND STEAKS
Sunday Special
SPAGHETTI DINNERS

CHICKEN INN

A#
SHI RTS

2 Miles East on U.S. 10
Reservations—Phone 6142

wwvwwtfv

arrow

UNIVERSITY STYLES w w v w w v

and

TI ES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

